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PREFACE.
OF the two essays laid before the public, that
which presents a new resource was submitted
t o the hroper authority in the month of September 1794, but was not fortunate enough
t o be deemed worth further notice. The arguments which it contains will speak for thernselves; none were controverted, nor any
hinted at on the ot,her side ; only as a matter
of fact, it was observed, t.hat i t had not been
rustomnrv of late for the crown to avail itself
of the branch of prerogative here proposed t o
be a~ltivatedfor the public use.
Nobody can suppose that the minister
would not gladly have availed himself of this,
as of any other, source of supply, had it promised, in his conception, t o conciliate the
voice of the public in its favour. Nobody can
suppose, that if the apprehensions that occuried in prospect shdild ever be dispelled
by the event. the sense of the public would
find him backward in conforming t o it. It is
natural that the difficulties attending a measure of considerable noveltv and mannitude.
should strike with a force p;oportiongd t o the
responsibility of the situation to which the
measure is presented. I t is natural that they
should strike with less than their proper force,
on the imagination of him in whose conception i t received its birth.
The idea had been honoured with the approbation of several gentlemen of eminence
a t the bar, some of them in Parliament. as
many as had had the paper in their hands. If
they were right in their wishes in its favour,
it by no means follows, but those t o whom it
was submitted in their official canacities. did
otherwise than right in declining'to make use
of it. Of all the qualifications required at the
board to dhich it was presented. one of the
most indispensable is the science 2 t h e times;
a science, which though its title to the name
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of science were t o be disputed, would not the
less be acknowledged t o be in the situation
in question, 'sfairly worth the seven." For
that master-sc~encenone can have higher pret,ensions than the illustrious chief of that department, none less than the author of these
pages.
Neither his expectations, nor so much as
his wishes, in relation t o this proposal, had
extended so far as to its immediate adoption.
I t now lies with the public, who in due time
will grant or refuse it their passport to the
Treasury, and to parliament, according to its
deserts.
The "protest against law-taxes" had better
fortune : it received from the candour of the
minister, on whose plans it hazarded a comment, a11 the atter~tionthat candour could bestow ; and if I do not misrecollect, the taxes
complained against did not afterwards appear.
The publication of it in this country was
kept back, till the proposal for a substitute
to the tax complained of should be brought
into shape. Upon the principle of the parliamentary notion, which forbids the producing
an objection t o a tax without a proposal for
a better on the back of it. The two essays
seemed no unsuitable accompaniments to eaih
other. Mutual light promised t o be reflected
by the contrast between the best of all polsible resources and the worst.
SECTION I.
G E N E R A L IDEA.

IN a former essay' I pointed out the species
of tax which, if the reasoning there given be
just., is the worst of all taxes existing or posProtenta ainat Law-taxes, rinted 1/93 now
firat publishelandsubjoined totge reaent d80a
1)ecember
ing Tract.]179% [See the imme$irtely p*sced:
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found provided for, with few or perhaps rro
exceptions, by the reservations made ill this
11la11in favour of relations withiu the ale.
T o make provision for the cases where, in
virtue of an old settlement, an estate might
devolve t o a relation witllout the pale, I
\r.ould propose t o add a proviso, that whereever t h e deceased, had he been of full age,
could by his single act have cut off the entnil,
i t shall be as if he had actually done so for
the purpose of excluding the distant relative.
This, in the instance of settle~ncntsalready
existin,q; as t o future ones, there will bc still
less difficulty about confining their operation
within the range meant t o be allowed them
by the spirit of the proposed law.
Regard to the principles ofthe constitution,
not l&s than t o the probability ofcarrying the
measure through the Upper House, woultl, a t
the sametime, incline me to exempt the peerage from its operation, wherever the effect
would be t o deprive the title of any property
which, under t h e existing law, would go t o
the support of it.
As to tlle latitude t o be left to the po\ver
of bequest, I should propose it t o be continued
in respect of the hnlfof whatever property
would be a t preser~tsubject to that power :
the wills of persons in whose successio~~
no
interest is hereby given t o the public, t o be
observed in all points as a t present ; as likewise those in whose successiol~an interest is
given t o the public, saving as t o the amount
of that. interest the plan consequently not
trenching in any degree upon the rights of
parents.$
+ Many writers (Rlackstone for one) have
tr&ted the right of bequest with very little ceremony: many writers, without having in view
anv such ~ u b l i cbenefit as is here in suestion,
ha;e been' for abolishing it altogether [the atti
thor of the Code Frederic for instance Cocceiji,
chancellor to the late king of ~rlrssi; See the
preface to that work.] lfithout entering into a
discussion which is not to the present purpose, it
will be sufficient here to observe, that not only
the regard due to old-established privileges, and
long-existing usages but the success of the very
system here proposed though established in so
great a degree at thk expense of the p w e r in
question, may depend upon the leavin that
power in possession of a very considerable8egree
of force. I f a man were allowed no power a t
all over what property he left behind him he
would in many instances either be indiffGent
about )getting it or spend i)t as fast as he ot it or
transfer it to sake happier clime, where %e idterests of the community were better understood
and the feelings of individuals trsied Fi:k mor;
respect; and 'in fact, a great part of the value of
all property kould be thus destroyed.
So much as to the abol~shinathe Dower altogether: as to the narrowing it in the nianner here
proposed should that be objected to as too p e a t
a ljardshIP, let it be considered, that the detalcation therehy proposed to be made from the powers ,
of proprietors in general, falls ahort by much
ttlorc than half the quantum of restriction im.

T o save circumlocution relations, whom
under this, or any other definition of near relations. 1 should propose to exclude I shall term
relations withotct the aale: those whom I should
propose not to exclude; relations within the pale.
$. Bay, in the instance of females, 4t( ;-in the
inhtmce of male<. 60. if no child within 5 vcnrs
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V~CE

sil~le. T h e object of the present essay is, t o
point out that mod; of supply nhich, for one
of so great a magnitude will, I flatter myself,
appear t o be absolutely the best.
What is that mode of supply, of which the
twer'tieth port is a tax, and that a heavy one,
while the whole u,ouldbe no tax, a~idwouldnot
be felt by anybody ?
T h e question has the air of a riddle ; but
t h e proposition i t involves, paradoxical as i t
may appear, is not more strikingly paradoxical
than strictly true.
The answer is, an extension of the existing
law of Escheat- a law coeval with the very
first elements of t h e constitution; t o which I
would add, as an aid t o its operation, a corresnondent limitation, not an extension of the
of bequest.
Of the extended law of escheat, according
t o the degree of extension here proposed, t h e
effect would be, t h e appropriating to the use
of the public all vacant successions, property
of every denomination included, on the failure
of near relations, will or no will, subject
or~lyt o the power of bequest, as hereinafter
limlted.
By near relations, I mean, for the purpose
of the prese~rtproposal, such relations as stand
within the deurees termed prohibited with reference to mlrriage.
*
As a farther aid to the operation of the law,
I would propose, in the instance of such relations within the pale* as are not only childless, but without prospect of clrildren,t-whatever share they woultl take under the existing
law, that instead of taking that share in ready
money, they should take only the interest oi'
it, in the shape of an annuity for life.
I t would be a farther help t o the operation
of the measure, and (if confined to the cases
where, from the nature of the relationship,
t h e survivor is not likely t o have grounded
his plans of life upon the expectation of the
succession, or otherwise t o have placed any
determinate dependence on it) may scarcely,
if a t all, be felt, if in such instances, although
the relationship be wiihin the pale, the public
were t o come in for a share in t h e succession
(suppose an equal share,) though not the
\\.hole. This may be applied t o the case of
t h e uncle and aunt-to the case of t h e grandfather and grandmother- and perhaps, unless
under particular circumstances, to t h e case of
the nephew and niece.
With regard t o fatnily settlements, t h e persons whose benefit they have in view will be
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T o give the plan its due effect, i t will be thc law may, tor the benefit of the public,
seen t o be indispensably necessary, in the exercise once for all, without being conceived
first dace. that the whole property in which t o have dealt hnrdlv by anybody.
without
t h e public shall thus have'acquired an inte- being conceived t o have - h u r t .anybody,,
rest, shall, whatever i t consists of, be convert- and, consequently, without scruple : and even
ed into ready-money: property in the funds though the money so raised would not otheralone excepted, from which t h e public can- wise have been t o be raised in the way of
not reap so great a benefit in any cther way taxes.'
11. Any further power which could be exthan by the sinking of so much of its debt in
the first instance ; in t h e next place, that t o ercised in this way t o the profit of the public
undervaluation, and the purse, and of which the exercise, though not
prevent coll~~sive
suspicion of it, the conversion shall in every altonether clear of the imputation of proinstance be pkrformed in the way of pull:c
duc&g a sense of hardship, would, at'the
auction. As t o the reasons for such conver- same time. be productive of less llardshin than
sion, they are tolerably apparent on the face the lightest t& that could be substitited in
of the proposition; and they will be detailed the soom of it, ought, if the public mind can
be sufficientlv reconciled to it. t o be exerin their nrooer nlace.
to the establishment of any
what'wiil alio be seen t o be necessary is, cised in
that wherever the public has any interest a t tax.
111. A power thus exercised in favour of
all in any succession under the proposed law,
t h e officer of the public, i. e. the officer of the public purse, would go beyond t h e lathe crown, shall enier into the possession and titude given by .the first-rule,- and would
management of the whole in t h e first in- accordingly be productive of a sense of hardstance, in the same manner as assignees of ship, in as far as i t went the length of probankrupts do in respect of t h e whole pro- ducing, in any degree, any of the following
perty, real and personal together, or adminis- effects, viz.
1. If i t extended t o the prejudice of t h e
trators or executors do in respect of the
personalty: not t o mention the real in some joint-possession customarily enjoyed by a
cases, as where, by a clause in t h e will, i t is man's naturaland necessary dependents, such
as children, and those who stand in the place
ordered t,o be sold.
Of the several extensions above proposed, of children.
2. If i t went t o the bereaving a man of
i t may he observed, that though they operate,
all of them, t o the augmentation of the pro- the faculty of continuing, after his death, any
support
he had been in the habit of affording
duce, and in so far a t least t o the utility of
the measure, yet are they not any of them, t o relatives of any other description, whose
so indispensablv necessarw toits adoption, but claims to, and dependence on such support,
that they may i e struck"out or modified, or
If without provocation son the part of m
even added to by further extensions, and the ehikdren I were to let in strangers, or mere c o l
principle of the plan still adopted-the essence lateral rejations, for an equal share of my fortune,
my children would feel themselves injured, other
of it still preserved.
I t may be a satisfaction t o see a t this early ~ & p l ewould look upon them as injured, my beatage of the inquiry t h e principles by which avlour to them would be universally regarded
as cruel or unnhtural. A man is considered int h e extent that may with propriety be given deed,
as having his own fortune pretty muih in
t o this resource appears t o be marked out his power, as against one child in com arisonwith
and limited. T h e propositions I would pro- another, but very little so as against {is children
pose in that view are as follows :
I taken together, fn comparisonwith collaterals or
I. Whatever power an individual is, accord- strangers.
How stands it with regard to nephews and
ing t o the received notions of propriety, unnieces' I s he considered as lyin under the same
derstood t o possess in this behalf, with re- restraiAt
with re ard to them?
nor anything
spect t o the disposal of his fortune in t h e way like it. If it be Ris pleasure to ge:i them all so
of bequest,- in other words, whatever degree he may they being his neareat relations bnd
of power he may exercise without being withoutlbeing thought to do amiss by an 'body
thought t o have dealt hardly by those on else: but should it, on the other hand, ge h ~ s
whom what he disposes of would otherwise fleasure to prefer to them a set of individual
or a public institution, say with respect
have devolved.-that
same degree of power toriends
hal( yet so as he does but leave them the
other h-df the will scarcely be looked upon at
posed by the terms of marriage settlements on ill-used. h a d Ke indeed exercised no such power
the description of proprietors whose lot in oint at all over his property had he suffered the Iaw
of property ia most envied -the great bogy of in this behalf to take its own course they would
the nobilit and landed gentry. In this plan it is true h a v e z t the whole. BU;why ? on$
there is notbng to preclude a man from charging because lomeb y must have it, and as they stand
his estate-from changing the nature of ~t as nearest there is nobody else to take i t I so nooften as he pleases tiom improving any part thing h)ere of brothers and sisters, fathers an8nloby selling or char ing another -.or from giving thers, uncles and aunts
ndfathers and randor 8pen.ding it in Ria lifetime.
mothers, they would le$%e too far into fetails.
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SECT. 111.1
ntc, by reason of tlte ncarncss of the rrlationship, too strongly rooted in natnre and olji11ior1,t o be capable of being dissolved by the
dispensations of law.
3. If, by putting i t out of t h c power of a
relation of parental age, t o receive, a t the
death of a relation of inferior aqe, an adequate indemnification for requisite assistance,
~ v e in
n the way of nurture, i t threatened,
hy lessening t h e inducements, t o lessen the
prevalence of so useful a branch of natural
benevolence.
4. If i t went t o the bereaving a man of the
faculty of affording an adequate reward for
meritorious service, of ~vhatsoevernature, and
b y whomsoever rendered, lessening thereby
t h e general disposition among men t o the
rendering of such service.
5. T h e effect of such arl extension of the
proposed power worild be purely mischievous,
if what were gained thereby on one hand,
1)v the au~mentationof the share take11 into
t h c 11a11ds"of government, a t the expense of
t h e power of bequest, were to be lost, on the
other hand, by n proportionable diminution
effected in the whole mass of property in the
country, in consequence of the diminution of
tlle ~nduce~nents
t o accumulate and lav UD
property, instead of spending it.
6. T h e public mind must, in this instance,
as in every other, be, a t any rate, treated
with due deference. In this instance, as in
every other, a law, however good in itself, l~owevergood, on the supposition of acquiescence,- may become bad, in any degree, by
unpopularity: by running too suddenly and
s affections that
directlv aminst o ~ i ~ t i o nand
possessidn of mankind.
have
Thus much for t h e rules that may serve
for our guidance in adjusting the extent that
may be given t o this resource. They Inav be
trusted, i t should seem, for the present: at,
least, t o the strength of their own self-evidence. T h e applirution of them t o practice,
t h e applicatiol~of them t o tlle several modes
and degrees of relationship, and t o the several situations and exigencies of families,
is matter of detail that will meet us in its
proper place.

..
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S E C T I O N 11.
OF THE DETAILS.

I

ORDER

3. 'l'o cx11il)it tltc. 1 ) ~ ' b t i(lL,a 1 an1 r:q,nble
of giving of the probable at~lountof thepruduce that Incty Ile cxpected front it.
4. I sl~alladtl a few observations relative
t o the most eligible application t o be made
of that produce.
Descending flirther into detail,"
5. I shall givc a more particular view of
such regulrtions as may seein propcr t o Ire
inserted for t h e purpose of applying t o practice the principles already exhibited.
6. i shall attempt a sketch of an qflcial
establisltment for the collectiorr of the producd.
7. I sllall consider the measure with rrference t o the cases where the interest of
individuals belonging t o nations altogether
foreign, or nations co-ordinate with or sulordinate t o the British, are concerned.
8. I hall consider i t with refercnre t o the
cases where the property in question happens
t o be situated anywhere unthout the limits of
t h e laws of Great Britain.
9. I shall attempt agencral sketch of aplan
for the collection of the produce : in the course
of which attempt, I shall have occnsiorl t,o
advert t o the differences that may be uuggested by the nature of the property whicl~
mav come t o be collected : t o the means of
g u i r d ~ n g a ~ a i rconcea1,netrtsand
~st
otherfrauds
t o which the property in its several shapes
map be exposed, on the pert of such individuals, whose interest or affections may be a t
variance. in tllis 1)ehalf. with the interest of
the public ; as also against any such abuses of
potoer and other mismannyements, as the servants employed on behalf of the public in this
business. stand exposed. bv their respective
situations, t o the &mptatiin of being chargeable with.
In a sort of Appendix, which those who
Innp find tl~e~nselves
already satisfied \\.it11 t l ~ c
~tri~iciple
of the tnotle of supply, nlay spare
tllern~elvcsthe t,rouble of looking into,
10. 1 shall defend the proposed institution
agaillst every objection which my imaginatio~i
can represent to me as capable of presenting
itse1f.t
1 I. 1 shall show that a latitude, much beyo~ldwhat is here proposed t o be assumed,
stands warranted by the opinions of the most
respected writers.
12. That it is crjunlly warranted by precedent, that is, by the dispositiorl of law in

The matterbelonqing to the ensuing !leads is
not all of it included 4n the present publication.
No art of it was s:nt, the demand for it de.
upon the approval or disapproval of the
princi le of the measure ; nor has it ever been
thougat worth while to work up into form any
no re than is here subjoined. -Note added i n
ment.
-.-..-.
1795.
2. T o show how distinct i t is, in reality, December
Ileads of obicctions with answer* were sent
from all taxes on collateral successions, which intfor111
of a taile, atid ieiilg now yr;l)lted verb2
have ever been established or proposed, and firn, form the mctter of one of the ensuing sechow much the distinctio~~
is t o its odvcrntagr. tiotts, - iVofr acltlt'ti L'ecijt~.her li95.

INcontinuing the thread of this proposrrl, the
following is t h e course I propose t o take:
1. T o give a brief view of the advantages
or beneficial properties that appear t o recommend the measure t o the adoption of govern-
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ADVANTAGES.

this country from the primitive ages of the
constitution down to the present times.
13. Lastly, in the way of supplement t o
the refutation of t h e several imaginable objections t o the proposed measure, I shall endeavour t o give a comprehensive idea of t h e
severnl eflcts, as well- immediate as remote,
that appear any way likely t o result from it,
considered in every imaginable point of view.

would be felt by every body.* Give to this
branch of law t h e extent p~.oposed,confining
i t always within the bounds ~ b o v etraced out,
and i t will be even then as unburtheneome
as i t is now.
Thus stands the resource in ooint of unburthensomeness, as demonstratkd by experience. What does so singular a property
turn upon ? Upon a most simple and indisputable principle in human nature- t h e feeling of erpectation. In the case of acquiring
S E C T I O N 111.
or not acquiring-of
retaini~rgor not retaining no hardship without previous exADVANTAGES.
pectation. Disappointment is expectation
T H Eadvantageous properties of the proposed thwarted: in the distribution of property, no
resource may be stated under the following sense of hardship but in proportion t o disapheads, viz.
pointment. But expectation, as far as the law
1. Its unburthensomeness.
can be kept present t o men's minds, follows
2. Its tendency t o cut off a great source of with undeviating obsequiousness the finger o f
litigation.
the law. Why should I suffer (bodily distress
3. Its favourableness t o marriage.
from want out of the question) why should
4. Its probable popularity on that score.
I suffer, if the propertv I call mine, and have
I t s unburthensomeness, which is the great 1 been used t o regard as kine, were t o be taken
and transcendent advantage, is not matter of from me ? For this reason, and no other :besurmise: i t is testified by experience: i t is 1 cause I expected i t to continue with me. If
confirmed, as we shall see, bv the most in- the law had predetermined that the property
disputable principles of human nature-by
I am now usingas mine, should, a t the arrival
the fundamental constitution of the human of the Dresent ~ e r i o d .cease t o be mine. and
feelings.
this deierminatibn of {helaw had been k1;own
1. I t is testified bv experience. On the t o me before I began t o treat it as mine,
decease of my uncle, &ho had children before I should no longer have expected t o be perI was born, the law gives everything t o his mitted t o treat i t as mine: the ceasing t o
children, nothing t o me. What do IsufFer from possess it, the ceasing t o treat it as mine,
finding myself thus debarred? Just nothingwould be no disappointment, no hardship, no
no more than a t thethoughts of notsucceeding loss t o me. Why is i t that I do not suffer a t
t o the stranger whose hearse is passing by.
the reflection that my neighbour enjoys his
What more should I suffer, if my uncle's own property, and not I ? Because I never
property, instead of going t o his children, expected t o call i t mine. In a word, in matwere known beforehand t o go to the public? ters of property in general, and succession i n
I n point of personal feeling, a t least, nothing : particular, thus then stands the case : hardsympathy for my cousins, in the case of their ship depends upon dinappointment ; disapbeing left destitute, is a different concern.
pointment upon erpectation ;ezpectation upon
Living under the law of England, I find the dispensations, meaning the known dire
myself debarred from a successio~~,
in which pensations of the law.
I should have shared had I lived under the
T h e riddle begins t o solve itself: n part
law of Spain. What do I suffer a t hearing taken, and a sense of burthen left ; the whole
this? Just nothing : no more than I suffer taken, and IIO such effect produced: the effect
a t the thoughts of not being king of Spain. of a part greater than the effect of a whole :
But if the law of England were t o be changed 1 the old Greek paradox verified, apart greater
in this behalf, in conformity t o the measure than the who1e.t Suffer a mass of property in
proposed, what is now the existing law would which a man has an interest t o yet into his
be t o me no more than the law of Spain.
hands, his expectation, his irnngination, his atMy father gets an office: upon his decease,
* I leave out of the supposition the case where
t h e office goes to the nominee of the king,from
there is a father left, a andfather, or a relation
whom he got it, not t o me. D o Iregard the of
the half blood and tffre estate escheats to their
successor as an intruder?-do
I feel his prejudice. ~ h e s i a r ebut too real hardship8 ;but
taking possession of the office as a hardship they belong to the law in its present state, were
upon me? No more than I do his Majesty's ingrafted into it by accident, and would not conhaving succeeded t o the crown instead of me. tinue in it in its proposed extended rtate if the
upon me. Thus much must be
Under the eristing law of escheat. real choice de ended
: the removal of them is a separate
property, on the absolute failure of all heirs, acknowle&ed
question, bearin no necessary relation to the prelapses t o the crown already. Is there any- sent measure. The law of En land in this rething of hardship felt by any body ? If there spectwu altereky 3 ad4 W.
C. 106.-Pd.]
were, i t would be a cruel hardship, for it
-f
a l r o r n p r u aavror.
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T h e utility of t,hat part of the proposal
tentionatleast,fastensupon thewhole. Take
from him afterwards apart: let it be sucha nsrt which gives t o the public officer possession
and no other, as a t t1;e time of his beginAing of the ;hole, whethkr the public, i n C O I I C ~ U t o know thnt the whole was t o come into his sion, is admitted t o the whole, or only t o a
hands, he kuew that he would have t o quit: part, may now be seen in full force. I t is a
still, when the time comes for giving i t up, provision not more of prudence with a view
t h e parting with it cannot but excite some- t o the public, than of tenderness with a view
thing of the sensation of a loss -a sensation t o the individual. Had he been suffered t o
which will of course be more or less pungent lay his lcands upon t.he whole, being afteraccording t o t h e tenacity of the individual. wards or even a t the time called upon to give
Ah! whv was not this mine too? A h ! whv IIP a part, his attention would unavoidably
must I part with i t ? I s there no possib& have grasped the whole: the giving up the
means of keeping it ? Well, I will keep i t a s part would have produced a sensation, fainter
long a s I can, however; and, perhaps, the perhaps, but si~nilart o that produced by an
chapter of accidents may serve me. Take unexpected loss : on t h e other hand, as acfrom him now ( I should not say take,) but cording t o the proposal he takes nothing that
keep from him t h e whole :so keeping i t from he does not keep. no such unpleasant sensahi; that t.here shall never have be& a time tion is produced.T h e case where t h e individual sees a share
when he expected to receive it. All hardship, all suffering, is out of the case : if he go from him for the benefit of t h e public, in
were a sufferer, he wolild be a sufferer in- the way of partition, stands in this respect
deed ; he would be a sufferer for every atom between the case where the public is let into
of property in the world possessed by any- the whole, and that where a part is taken
body else; he would be as miserable as the from him in the way of a tax. Whether, on
shall feel
this plan of Dartition. the indivitl~~al
world is wide.'
Under a t & on s~iccessions,a man is led, in any degree the sensation of a loss, will dein the first place, t o look upon the whole in pend partly upon the mode of carving out t h e
a general view as his own : he is then called share-partly upon the proportion taken by
upontogive up a part. His shareamountstoso the law- partly after all upon the temper and
much -this share he is to have ;only out of disposition of the individual. As t o the mode
i t he is t o pay so much per cent. His imagi- of carving, the whole secret lies in taking the
nation thus begins with embracing the wlrole; public officer and not the individual for the
his expectatioG fastens upon the \;hole: then carter, for the reasons that have been seen.
comes t h e law putting in for its part, and As t o the proportion, t o come back t o t h e
forcing him t o quit his hold. This he cannot paradox, t h e larger the share of the public
do without pain : if he could, no tax a t all, the better, even with reference t o his feelnot even a tax on property, would be a bur- ings; for the larger it is, the more plainly i t
then ; neither land-tax nor poor's-rate could will show as a civil regulation in matters of
succession: the smaller, the more palpably i t
be too high.t
Better to have nothing than to have n share, will have the air of a fiscal imposition the
(says an objector.) How can that be? I s not the more it will feel, in short, like a tax. T h e
man himself the best judge ? Ask him, then more is taken under the name of a tax, the
which $ best or him-share or no share? M; more burthensome t h e measure, as everyanswer 1s
auestion does not meet the case. body knows: a t t h e same time, t h e more is
You suppose hi; attention previoualy drawn to taken for the public under the name of parthe subject :-you have raised his expectation
you have fven him his option between some and tition so long as an equal or not much more
none: t a t being the case, his answer, it is than &ual share is left t o the individual, t h e
true cannot but be as you suppose. Not to come farther the measure from being burthensome,
in fir anything, would now be a disappointment. because the farther from being considered as
I t will even be a disappointment ahould the share a- tax.
T h e Roman tax of five Der cent. on
... .
he ets prove smaller than what he hoped to get ; collateral successions was "considered as a
andg the disappoir~tmentwill be not less but heavy burthen ; a tax of jJtY per cent. imgrFater, if ha gets no share at all. True ;bLt all
t 1s depends upon the option: accordingly, in posed under the name of a tax, would have
the case you suppose, there is an option given ; been intolerahle : a t t h e same time, pass, inwhereas in the case I suppose, there is none. stead of the tax, s law of inheritance, giving
When an estate in England has been limited the publicjfty per cent. upon certain succesaway from a man alto ether he never looks at sions, the burthen may be next t o nothing:
it : what should leaf him'? he has no more pasa a law of inheritance, giving the public
option in it than in the kingdom of Spain.
Try the ex eriment upon a hun y child. t h e whole, the burthen vtinishes altogether.
give him a smaE cake, tellin him, a g r he has T h e dominion of the imagination upon t h e
got it, or even before, that e! is to ive back feelings is inb bounded : the influence of names
part of it. Another time, give him a wgole cake upon the imagination is well known. Things
equal to what was left to him of the other, and are submitted t o without observation under
no more, and let him enjoy it undiminished :
will there be a doubt which cake afforded him one name, that would drive nlen mad under
another. Justice is denied t o the great bulk of
the purest pleasure ?
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t h e people by law-taxes, and the blind multi- the moat alluring, and a t the same time most
tude suffer without a murmur. Were t h e dis- dangerous pursuits, by which'adventurers are
tribution of justice t o be prohibited in name, enticed into the lottery of the law. I t is like
under a penalty t o t h e amount of a tenth part t h e search after a gold mine a search by
of the tax, parliament would be blown into which the property of the adventurer is too
t h e air, or thrown into a mad-house.
often sunkbefore i h e precious ore is raised.
Would i t be better, then, upon the whole. Causes of this nature are bv no means unfor t h e public t o take all, and'let no relation 1 freqnent in West,minster ill ; the famous
in for a share ? Certainly not in every case: seibY cause was a bequest nominally t o relat h e law is powerful bere ; but even here. tions. reallv t o the orofession. This source of
the law is not absolutely omnipotent. I t can I litiga'tion Gould be'effectually dried up by t h e
govern erpecfation absolutely: meaning al- measure here proposed.
r a n in as far as i t makes itself present t o the
An item which mav natuiallv e n o ~ i r hb e
mind : i t can govern expectation absolutely ; added t o t h e account i f advantage, is tuhe fab u t governing expectation is not everything. vour shown t o marriage, and in particular t o
I t may prevent me from being disappointed proIiJic marriages -the sort of marriages of
a t not having bread t o e a t ; but if, by pre- which the title t o legislative favour stands
venting my having bread t o eat, i t starves me, in t h e most plausible point of view.
i t will not prevent me from suffering by being
T h a t t h e influence of the system in quesstarved. It can save me, in this way. from tion would he favourable t o marriage. and in
ideal hardship, but not from corporai suffer- particular t o prolific marriage, wilibardly be
ance. I t can save me from disappointment at disputed. Of fathers and mothers of families,
not beginning to enjoy, but i t cannot save me i t leaves the powers untouched : it places
from disappointment a t not continuing t o en- them, in comparison with single persons of
joy, after the habit of enjoyment has grown both sexes, in a situation of privilege and preupon me. Hence the necessity of consulting eminence. Within t,he threshold of him whose
t h e rules of precautionary tenderness that marriage has fulfilled the ends of marriage, t h e
have been exhibited above.
foot of the officer of the revenue has no place.
Unhurthensomeness is a praise that belongs His will is executed in all p0int.s; whatever
t o this mode of supply in another point of he hequeathes-to whomsoever he bequeathes
view: with reference t o the business of col- i t -offspring, relation, or stranger
passes
lection. In many instances. so great is the without deduction. Whatever restriction i t
incidental burthin accruing.frorn-this sonrce, imposee, is all a t t h e expense of t h e celibatary
s s almost t o rival in real magnitude, and even and unmarried. If with propriety i t could be
eclipse in apparent magnitude, the principal styled a tar, i t would be a taxon celibay.'
burthen which is t h e more immediate fruit of
An advantage of aless questionable nature
t h e fiscal measure. This is more eminently is t h e popularity which seems the natural eft h e case in the instances of the customs and fect of anv measure wearing the complexion
t h e excise- of those branches of taxation by above meitioned; for popu~arity,i t must be
which by far t h e largest portion of the reve- confessed -popularity, how hollow soever he
nue is supplied. T h e officer of excise goes the ground i t stands upon - can never be renowhere where he is not a guest; and of all fused a place among the advantages of a meaguests the most unwelcome. T h e escheator sure. Satisfaction on t h e part of a people
will have nowhere t o go where he is not a t satisfaction, so long as it s~ibsists,isa real good
home -into no habitation, into no edifice, -so long as i t subsists, its title t o that appelnot so much as upon a foot of land, which is lation is altogether independent of the source
not t o this purpose-which is not, as against from wbich i t flows. If, indeed, t h e utility of
no the measure be illusory, then, indeed, when
all individuals, his own. No jealousies
collision of rights-no partial occupations ex- the illusion is dis~elled.there is an end of t h e
torted a t theexpense df the comfort and in- advantage ; but ;he advantage, so long as i t
dependence of proprietors. T h e excise is not continued, was not the less real. Happily, in
only the most productive branch of the reve- the presentinstance, the advantage i s not only
nue, but the most capable of extension, and real, but pure. Though in t h e way of affordtherefore the most liable t o beextended. It can
* I n my own estimation, the good that can be
surely be nosmall merit in theproposed supply,
in addition to ita other merits, that in pro- done by any encoura ementa of a osili~enature
iuelf, $must confern
portion as it extends, in the same pmportion given to manh&e, 8
1" a very '14uestlonable ~ o l n of
t view; but th'
i t puts a stop to the extensions of the
reasona m support of this opinion not bein to
2. T h e
that follow are of minor the present purpose will be better spared %an
importance. T h e advantage of checking llti- fven. I nay posit&e for as to the negative
nation in this way. by the diminution of its ind of enconrapeme;t that, in the instance
al~ment,is, ho\r,e&r, not t o be despised. T h e where any obstacles of a political nature can be
to subsist ma be afforded by the removal
fishing in the troubled waters of litigation, for shown
those obatacl;s, t i e utility of this s ecies of
t h e whole or a part of t h e property of a dis, of
encouragement stands upon a footing aytogerhe?
tant relation, or supposed relation, is one of dizerent.
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TAXATION.

VICE

ing encouragement to marriage, the proposed
measure shorild in truth be of little service,
any farther than as it happened to be thought
t o be so, the pleasure of seeing it popular on
this score may be indulged with the less reserve, as the delusion, if i t be one, is not in
this instance attended wit,h any pernicious
conseqrlences.

aspect, that the man of finance himself is
startled at it: he accordingly reduces the rate,
and the higher the legacy mounts, the more
he reduces i t ; so that all proportionality is
destroyed. By this means, the better a man
can afford to pay, the less it is he pays ; and
the tax has the appearance of a conspiracy of
the richer against the poorer classes of mankind.
Whence comes this? Only from its being
raised bv a tax. and not bv a reaulation. as
above p;oposed. Under t6e re~~lation,'the
public will pay itself; the oificer of the public
will have the staff in his hai~ds; a partia1it.y
as unfriendly to the interests of finance as it
is unseemly in tlie eyes of justice, will disappear, and wealthy successions will yield in
proportion t o their opulence.'

S E C T I O N IV.
ORIGINALITY.

IFthe ~rovosalrelative t o this resource be
not an br&inal one, its want of originality
may be seen t o afford an objection. If not
original, i t has been proposed; and if it has
been proposed, it has been rejected, for assuredly it has not been adopted anywhere.
A tar on successions might at first glance
present itself as bearing a resemblance t o the
S E C T I O N V.
resource in question ; as being a sort of moPRODUCE.
dification of it a commencement towards it
-as forming in a manner a branch of it. But To Mr.
we llxve already seen how perfectly dissimiinstead of the matter destined for the orelar, or rather opposite in esect, the tax is to sent section, I must content myself for'the
the r~gtclntion,and how much the difference present with sending you little more than r
is t o its rlisadvantage. A tax on successions blank. I coi~ldnot have filled it up without
lies as heavy on the individual as it falls light attempting to lead you into a lahvrinth of
into the Exchequer.
calculations. which. after all. I could not renTaxes on su&essions (not to mention the der completk, for want of d&, without your
old Roman tax. the vicesima hereditatum. the assistance, and which, if the principle of the
5 per cent. on collateral successions) exist al- measure sbor~ldnot be approved of. would
ready in this country : they exist in the form have no claim to notice.
of a stamp-duty, in some degree proportional,
Meantime, as t,he result of the calculations
on probates and letters of administration ; need not wait for the calculations themselves,
they exist in the form of a stamp duty on and as a supposition of this sort, however
receipts for legacies and distributive shares. imperfectly warranted, may be more srtisfacAs t o the duties on legacies, in what propor- tory than a total void, I will beg your indultion they arepaid I donot know; but Iam sure gence for the following apperp.
they are evadcd, and very frequently evaded.
Net annual produce of this resource,
One should be almost sorry if they were not upwards of £2,000.000 over and above the
evndrcl : they are evaded in proportion as expense of collection:
confidence prevails in families. The whole
Expense qf Collection.
mass of property goes in the first place into
the hands of individuals: a collrse whrch. Escheators and sub-escheators,
at 5 per cent. upon the above
indeed, it could not but take, so long as the
produce,
f 100,000
resource is left to stand upon the footing of
a tax. The private executor sets out with Judicial estahlishmentforthepurpose,
at
23
per
cent.,
which
I
getting everything into his hands: the public
apprehend coul(1 not be disgets what this most confidential friend of the
pensed with.
50,000
deceased thinks proper t o bestow; of course
he will not bestow anything at the expense
Total, a t 74 per cent. £150,000
of the friend of his testator, so long as he can
persuade himself with any t~lerabl~assurance
The freshest and most considerable tax
that the person he is befriending will not
upon legacies and shares in successions (that of
requite his generosity with such a degree of 29
Oeo. 111. c. 51 anno 1789,) has freed itself
haselless as t o make him pay the legacy over so far from this odection :but the duties on Droagain out of his own pocket.
bate and letters bf adminirtration remain'ex.
Another circumstance coneurn in diminish- posed to it ; as do the anterior taxes on lenacies
ing the productive power of a tax upon suc- knd shares in successions imposed by20 O&. 111.
crasions. When the duty amounts to a sum c. 28, anno 1780. The reason, in the instance of
the duty on probates andletters of administration
which appears considerable, the levy being a seems
to be, that in that stage the value of tli;
tax a t a x to be levied on an individual, and rubject can only be guessed at, whereas in the
levied all at once, it wears so formitlable an other cases it has been liqtcidated
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It is natural I should be ovel sanguine ; given as security for a ban. The novelty of
but I must confess I should expect to find
the above sum below the mark, rather than
above it. The calculations in their present
state point a t three millions ; but then there
are deductions to be made on one hand, as
well as additions on the other..
For my own part, if it depended upon me,
I sho~lldbe very much disposed t o turn my
back upon calculations ;for ~f the principle of
the resource he but approved of, £200,000
a-year would be as sufficient a warrant for it
as E.2,000,000,since, whether much or little,
i t would be all so much clear gain, unfelt by
anybody in the shape of a loss.
The calculations, however, such as they
are, can be submitted at any time upon a
day or two's notice. They will, at any rate,
sfford a view of the data t h e subject affords,
of the difficulties t o be overcome, and of
the uncertainties which are not capable of
being cleared up without the aid of parliament.
SECTION VI.
APPLICATION.
A WORD or two may not be amiss respecting
the application of the produce. In general,
this topic may seem foreign enough from the
consideration of the supply itself; hut that,
as we shall see, is not altogether the case
here.
In time of full peace, the floating debt
provided for, there are but two options with
regard t o the application of a new supply:
reduction of debt and extinction of taxes; for
current service is already provided for by
existing funds.
In time of war, there are two additional
options: pledging for interest of loans, and
application t o currenb rervice.
I will begin with the case of war ; for
though the measure would be equally fit for
establishment at either season, yet war is
certainly that which holds out t o it the most
promiaing chance for being actually established. Necessity, the mother of invention,
may then be the mother of udoption too, which
to the
of
bringtwo,
forth.
is by much the hardest offspring

its complexion, the uncertainty of its amount,
both seem t o preclude i t from either destina.
tion :it may be prodigious, i t may be nothing.
there is no saying what i t may be taken for.
resources more according t o the usual model,
and therefore regarded as more certaintares, in a word, would be the supplies naturally destined t o such service.
There remain, discharge of debt, and extinction of lazes. Between these two employments I would wish to see it divided,
and perhaps pretty equally divided.
There is one portion that could not well
be refused t o the discharge of public debt
even in war-time-even under the pressure
of any exigency : I mean the portion which
exists already in that shape-where the property consists of a debt due from government, t o be discharged by an annuity till
paid off; in a word, property in governmentannuities, or (as i t is commonly termed, t o
the great confusion of ideas) money in the
funds. The extinction of so much of the debt
is here so natural a result, that it may be set
down as an unavoidable one :-to keep the
debt alive, and sell i t for the benefit of government (just as, if i t had fallen into individuahhands, it might have been sold for the
benefit of individuals,) will surely not be
thought of.
Remit taxes? and that in war time? m a t
would be an eztrsordinay employment fw
it indeed! Extraordinary, indeed, but not
on that account the less eligible : novel
blessings shine but the brighter for being
new.
An opportunity would, by this incident,
be presented, and perhaps this is tlie only
incident by which such an opportunity could
he presented, of shaking oE the yoke of
some of the most oppressive taxes. The
whole list would then be t o be overhauled,
and the worst chosen, picked out, and expunged.t
Those which, t o my conception, would
stand at the head of the list, are, as I have
said already, the taxes upon justice. In relation tcr these, I a n speak with confidence,
having sifted them t o the bottom, and demonstrated them- or 1 know not what de-

-

t Fresh taxes have, in many instances been
I should not wish, or even expect, t o see
the produce of this resource appropriated t o repealed upon fresh experience of theirineiigibilit^
or UnPO ularitY
the repea1 of
current service ; I should not wish, or even
expect, t o see i t among the mass of pledges an$~f"o'f"~,"";",",~~c"o'~lJ"b'~dc"~tow6is
an
instance as honourable to those with whom the
The documents resorted to as data for cal- repeal originated as it is rare. As tn the taxes
culation were the instancesof collateral sucees not taken ofi but reduced, on the institution of
sion in different degrees, compared with those of the commutation tax the reduction was made,
2iwal succession, as indicated by the publica- not because they wee: ill-chosen, for they were
tions on the peera e. The data thus obtained nothing less than ill-chosen, but because they
were digested into%ables, including Scotch and had been strained so high as to become unpoIrish, as well as English and British, existing a14 ductive: it was made, not for relief, but for revenue.
well M extinct-Note added Dee. 9,1795.
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is compamtir,ely of modern date. Under tho
feudal system, in the morning of its (lays estates greater than life estates were unknown;
the most fixed of all pos3essions fell back into
the common stock upon the death of the
possessor; and before t h e reign of the Conqueror was a t an end, t h e feutld tree, transpliinted from the continent into this our island,
had covered almost the whole surface of t h e
kingdom
with its gloomy shade. This veneS E C T I O N VIII.
rable system had, indeed, before that period,
EXISTING LAW.
lost a good deal of its vigour. which is the
CANanything of harshness be imputed t o t h e same thing as t o say its rigour; and the prinproposed measure? Xot when viewed by it- ciple of succession had taken root under it,
self. we have seen already. View it, then, but not without being loaded with conditions,
in comparison: turn t o c2sting law. No ex- and weakened by de6lcations and distortions,
clusion of the father Itere as tlrcre on pretence over and a1)ove those which have been already
of the ponderosity of inheritances: 110 exclu- glanced at, and which we are plagued with t6
sion of the half-blood, as if the son of my this day. T h e relaxation, too, was an innovnfather or my mother were a stranger t o me : tion, which, in the vocabulary of antiquarian
no exclusion of all children but the first born, idolatry, as well as of indiscriminating timia s if the first born only lived upon food. and dity, means a corruption of the primeval state
a11 others upon air: no exclusion of the better of thinas.
A t a-much later period, moveable property
half of the'species, a s if the tender sex had
no need of sustenance. T h e feelings of indi- took, if not exactly t h e same course with immoveable, a course more opposite t o that individuals-sole elements of public happiness
these, and these only, are the consideratiorta cated by utility, and equaliyrepugnnnt t o that
t b a t have here been exclusively consulted, ant1 which seems prescribed hv nature. T h e more
substantial pait -the imGoveable had bee11
their suggestions undeviatingly adhered to;human feelings, the only true standard^ of reserved for t h e maw of feudal anarchy: the
lighter
art the moveable was carried off
right and wrong in the business of legislation,
not lawyers' quibbles, nor reasons of other by somi holy personage for pious uses; and of
all uses, t h e most pious was his own. Movetimes, that have vanished with the times.
Pursue the comparison yet farther : on t h e able and immoveable together, power withone hand, no harshness a t rll, as we have out mercy, or imposture without shame, took
seen ; on the other, a harshness which is in- the whole under their charge ; the claims of
curable. T h e proposed law, taking natitre t h e widow and the orphan were as little refor its guide, leads expectation by a silken garded as those of the most distant relative.
rtring: the existing law, pursuing the ghosts So late even as the latter part of the reign of
of departed reasorts, thwarts expectation a t Edward III.* i t require11 an exertion of pareverv sten. artd can never cease t o do so. I t liamentary power t o make the man of God
doesso, because i t is in the speechless shape disgorge, in favour of the fatherless and t h e
of common law ; and i t ~voulddo so still, even wid0w.t
T h e right of bequest, the right of governing
though words were given t o it, and i t were
converted into statute law. Ileasons rooted property by one who is no longer in existence
in utility, are so many anchors by wl~icha t o enjoy it, is an illnovation still more modern.
law fastens itself into the memory: lawyers' In its relat.ion t o moveables, it was conquere~l
and unquibbles are a rope of sand, which neither has from the spiritual power by- grtldual
tenacity of its own, nor can give stability t o
31 Edward 111. parl. 1, ch. ii. V, co. 40, in
anything else. Rules and quibbles together, Bum'a Eccl. Law, iv. l!ti.
t h e impression they make upon the 11tiltd is
-f Hume has fallen into n mistake on this subthat of t h e wind upon the waves ; and when ject, In supposin that in the reign of Henry 11.
incideuts spring up t o cnll tlle~ninto action, moveables were 8 e peY,notofthe spiritu~lpowet
the temporal. " I t appears " sa s he, vol. L
t h e ensa at ion produced is t h e sellsation of a but
anno 1100 " from Glanv~lle,;he Kmous juatithunder-stroke.
ciary of ~ ) e n II.,
r ~ that in his time, where any
man died intestate. an accident which muat have
been frequent whin the nrt of writing was so
little known the kin or tbe lord of the fief,
S E C T I O N IX.
pretended t; seize a&l the moveables, and to
ANCIENT LAW.
exclude every heir even the children of the
-a sur: mark of a tyrannical and
SHALLwe dig into antiquity? T h e result deceased
arbitrar; eovernment."
will be still more favourable. Reckoning from
So far hume,. referring to Glnnville, I. vi. c.
t h e subversion of the Roman empire, proper- 16. But what Hutne understands of intestates in
t,y, corieidered as surviving to the proprietor, general, Glallville confines to basta?&
Altswer: No more than every new law ;
nor. as we have seen. so nnrch as most new
laws : no more than set of taxes t o the same
nmount.
Not so much ; for all t h e revenue laws we
have, are innovations in comparison with t h e
law 01 escheat.
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S E C T I O N X.
BLACKSTONE.
I s opinion worth resorting t o ? A poor warrant, after the $at of utility written in characters so legible. hi morals, in politics, in
legislation, the table of lturnnn .feelings is, I
n ~ u s confess,
t
t o me what the Alkoran was t o
thegood Munsulman: opinions, if unconformahle to it, are false -if conformable, useless.
Not so t o marly a worthy mind : for their
satisfaction, then, even this muddy source of
argument shall not remain unexplored. Shall
Blackstone, then, be our oracle? Blackstone,
t h e most revered of oracles, though the
latest? From him we have full licence-from
him we have a latitude outstretching, and
that even t o extravagance, the utnlost extent which either hutnatiity or policy would
permit us t o assume. But let us hew him in
his own words :
Blackst. Comment. IL 12. " Wills, therefore," says he, '. and testaments, rights of
inheritance, and successions, are all of them
creatures of the civil or mrtnicipal laws, and
accordingly are in a11 respects regulated by
them; every distinct country having djfferent ceremonies artd requisites to mske a
testament conlplctely valid: neither does
attything vary ttlcrre than tlte right of inheriColl,ment. rl,. i. + Cilan,illc, I. vii c,
$ [George 11.1 AtL) n's Hcp~rts.
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BLACKSTONE.

definable ericroati~ments: the validity of its
exercise having, from the conquest t o the
present time, depended on the decision of that
same power, which, till the above-mentioned
statute of Edward 111. was interested in denying i t : and after the right was secured, the
facility of its exercise must for a long time
have been confined within narrow bounds by
t h e scarcity of literary acquirements. In its
kelntion to immoveables, it was not placed on
solid ground till the statute of Henry VIII.,
and then only by implication : nor (to take
t h e matter in the words o f Blackstone) was
it ' I t ~ l leven after the restoration, that the
power of devising real property became so
univera~las a t present.".
All this while, the law of escheat, coeval
with the reign of the Conqueror, dwelt upon
as a subject of intportance in t h e reign of
Henry II.,t touched upon by a numerous
series of statutes reaching down as low as
Edward VI, recognked by decisions of so
recent a period as the late reign,$ exists in
indisputable vjgour ; although the facility of
tracing out heirs in these times of universal
and instantaneous communication, added t o
t h e want of an administrative establishment,
adapted t o the collectio~iof such a branch of
revenue, prevent i t from being noticed in its
present state in the account-book of finance.

tance under different m t i o n d establishments.
In England, particularly, this diversity is
carried to suah a length, a s i f it had been
meunt to point out the power of the laus in
regulatky thesuccession toproperty, and how
futile every claim must be, that has not its
foundation in the posifive rules qf the state."
'' In personal estates, the father may sncceed t o his children ; in landed property, he
can never be their immediate heir, by any t h e
remotest possibility; in general, only t h e
eldest son, in some places only the youngest,
in others, all the eons together, have a right
t o succeed to the inheritance: in real.estates,
males are preferred t o females, and the eldest
male will usually exclude the rest: i a the
divkion of personal estates, the females of
equal degree are admitted together with the
males, and no right of primogeniture is allowed."
Thus far our Apollo. Legatees, we see, are
nothing t o him; he sacrifices parents t o us,
and even children; he sees not that children
are not only expectants, but co-occupants.
No sympathyfor disappointed expectationno feeling for beggared opulence no regarti
for meritorious service -no compassion for
repulsive infirmity, obliged t o forego assistance, or t o borrow i t of selfish hope. T h e
law,.his idol, hasno bowels: why should we?
T h e rights of legatees, the rights ?f children,
are mere creatures of the law; as d the rights
of occupants were anything more. Of wills,
or even succession, he knows no use but to
prevent a scramble.
T h e business of succession is a theatre
which the laws of nations have pitched upon,
as i t were, in concert, for the exhibition of
caprice; none with greater felicity than the
law of England. She has her views in thia,
and they are always wise ones : t o insult
the subject, toshowhim what arbitrary power
is, artti t o teach him t o respect it.
I'
This one consideration," continues he,
" may help to remove the scruples of many
wrlLmeaning persons, who set up a mistnhen
conscience in opposition to the rules of law.
If a man disinherits his son by a will duly
executed, and leaves his estate t o a stranger,
there are milnv who consider this proceeditlg
as contrary to idaturn1justice; while others so
scrupulously adhere to the supposed intention
of the dead, that if a will of lands be attested by only two witnesses instead of three
which the law requires, they are apt t o ima:
gine tbat the heir is bound in conscience t o
rrlinquish his title to the devise. But both
of them certnitrb proceed upon v e y erroneous
prirrc~jdes; as if, on the one hand, the son
hat1 by nature a right t o succeed t o his father's
litnde; or as if, on the other hand, the owner
was by ltature entitled t o direct the succession
of his property after his decease. Whereas,
thc lurv o j nuturc suggests, that on the &atk
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of the possessor, the estate should again becotne common, and be open t o the next occupant, unless otherwise ordered for the sake of
civil peace by the positive law of society."
" The right of inheritance," says he but
two pages before, " or descent t o the children
and relations of the deceased, seems t o hove
been allowed much earlier than the right of
devising by testament. We are apt t o conceive at first view, that i t has nature on it,s
sitle,* yet we often mistalre for nature, what
we find established by long and inveterate
eustoar."t It is certainly a wise and effectual,
but clearly a political establishment,$ since
the pern~anent right of property,$ vested in
the ancestor himself, wus no nattcral but
merely a civil right.\\

What we learn from all this is, that so long
as a man ctrn find a pretence for getting rid
of the phrase, " contrary to nafural justice,"
there is no harm in his children's being left
by him t o starve ; and that those who wo111d
make a " conscience" of leaving their children
thus t o starve. are "well-meanino" but " mistaken" people: Quere, who is this same
Queen '* Nature," who makes such stuti UIIder the name of laws? Quere. i r ~what vear
of her own, or anybody eisevsreign, did-she
make it ? and in what shop is a copy of it t o
be bought, that i t may be burnt by the hands
of the common hiingman, and her majesty
well disciplined a t the cart's tail ?
I t being supposed, in point of fact, that
the children have or have not a right of the
sort in question given them by the law, the
only rational question remaining is, whether,
in point of utilit!~, such n right ouylrt to be
given them or not ? T o talk of a law of
nature, giving them or not giving them a
natural right, is so much sheer nonsensG
answering neither the one question nor the
other.

Quere, what is " nature?"
Quere, the difference between ''wture"
here and " m t o m 9"
'Quere what " establishments" are there in
thefworld iesides political ones ? Quere, what
signifies whether a " political estallishment" be
n '' natural" one or no, so long as it is a '' wise
and e$ecfual OM?"
5 If an " impermanent" ri ht be a " natural"
one, quere, at what o'clock %oes it cease to be
uere what sort of a
so ? If it be natural a right of property should " natural 7igIht " or no.
commence, how comes it to beunnatrct+alltshould thing is a natural right4 andlwheredoes the
maker
live,partirularly
inhtheirt's
town, where
continue?
I! Quere, what signifies whether it was a they are most rife ?

+

T A X WITH M O N O P O L Y ;
HINTS OF CERTAIN CASES
IN WHICH,

I N ALLEVIATION O F T H E B U R D E N O F TAXATION, E X C L U S I V E PRIV l L E G E S MAY R E GIVEN A S A G A I N S T F U T U R E COMPETITORS,
W I T H O U T PRODUCING ANY O F THE ILIA E F F E C T S , WHICH I N
MOST CASES ARE INSEPARABLE FROM EVERYTE-IING T H A T SAVOUlZS O F MONOPOLY;
EXEMPL~FIEDI N THE INSTANCES OF THE

STOCK-RROKING AND RANKING BUSINESSES.

TAXTSon the profits of traders would, generally speaking, be impracticable :
1. The difficulty of ascertaining the profit
ancl loss upon each article would be an endless source of evasion.
2. The measures necessary t o he taken
ngainst evasion, would be an equqally endless
source of real or supposed oppression.
3. The disclosure of the secrets of the
trade would operate as a prohibition of ingenuity and improvement.

-

I. STOCK-BROKEBS.
In the business of a stock-broker, none of
these objections have place :
I . & 2. No difficulty about ascertaining
profit and loss : loss, none in any case : rate
of profit perfectly fixed : the transactions
which gave birth t o i t nre alwajs upon record.
3. No secret, no inventions, no improvemcnt in the caee.

-

easily attainable, it might in some instances
be attended with prejudice to the parties, by
the information given t o riaals in business,
or other adversaries. But, for the purpose
in question, the knowledge in question might
be confined in each instance t o a single accountant appointed by the crown, whose attention would be confined to the merefigureu,
having neither time t o inquire, nor interest
in inquiring, into the Iristor!/ of any transaction, in the occasion of which this or that
sum was drawn for or deposited.
the burthen. Now
So much for the tax
as t o the exclusiveprivileqe
the compenscrtion. The effects t o wliich this sort of institution, in as far as it is mischievous, stands
indebted for its mischievousness, are
1. Enhancement of the price of the article
dealt in.
2. Impairing the quality.
3. Lessening consumption, in the case of
consumable goods : or more generally, diminishing the general mass of benefit depending upon this use of the sort of article,
whstever i t may be.
4. Enhancement of trouble to the customer, by his having farther t o go than if
dealers were more numerous.
5. [Tlre exclusion of persons already embarked in the business, a still greater grievance, if it existed, is out of the question
here. ]
None of these ill effects would take place
in any degree, in the instance of either of the
above professions. Thus, in the case of

-
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11. BANKERS.
1. 2. & 3. No more difficulty about ascertaining profit and loss, nor anything more of
lrivention than in the case of stock-brokers.
The prolit of the banker results from the
placing out at interest, in large sums, what
he finds t o spare, out of the money he receives in large and small sums, on condition
of rpturning it as it is wanted.
If in this case there be any such thing as a
secret, the disclosure of which might he attended with prejudice t o anybody, it lies in
the money transactionsof the custonrers, who
1. The Stock Broker.
deposit the money and draw for it, nnd of
those who, by patting bills dizrounted or
1. The price of the service rendered i.: a
otherwise, deal with this shop in t!te charnr- fixed per rentage ; it is amply strfficient : enter of borrowers. Were the knowledge of l~ancernentmight be prevceted by law.
these transactions gcnernlly sprcud, 01 ucre it
5'. The quality of tlre service cannot, from
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the nature of it, either be improved or impaired: neither skill nor invention, nor so
111uchas any extraordinary degreeof exertion,
have anything t o do with it.
3. T h e demand for this sort of service cannot in the nature of things, be lessened, or
anytvays ~ffected, by t h e limitation of the
number of the persons whose profession it is
t o render it, or by the fixation of the price a t
which they are t o render it.
4. T h e distance between t h e agent and his
employer cannot receive any e~lhancement
from t h e exclusive privilege, or from anything else. T h e agents, how numerous soever, are confined to a spot by t h e very nature
of their business.

11. The Banker.

1. T h e service of receiving and keepingthe service rendered t o the depositor of monev, is rendered gratis, and though the numbe; of bankers should ever be lessened, there
can be no apprehension of their requiring pay.
ment for this service.
T h e price a t which the other sort of customer, the borrower, is supplied, is equally
incapable of being raised by the operation ;
the rate of interest will depend upon t,he
quantity of capital accumulated in the whole
country, not upon the quantity that happens
t o be in the hands of bankers. A confederacy,'and that a successfiil one, among all the
bankers, town and country, t o raise the rate
of interest, is in itself scarce possiblc ; beliides that the rate is actually limited by law.
2. T h e quality of the serviee is as little
susceptible of being impaired by such a cause:
i t is more likely t o be improved: each bank
being rendered richer, and thereby safer, in
proportion as t h e number is kept down.
3. As little is the demand for this sort of
service capable of being lessened by the restriction of the number of hands allowed to
render it : the demand for the service, consisting in the keeping of money, will depend
upon the quantity of money t o be kept : the
demand for the service con~iatingin the loan
of money, will depend up011 t h e quantity of
money wanted for a time by those who have
value t o give for i t when t h e time is over.
In neither of these instances has the demand
anything t o do with the number of the persons whose business it is t o render this sort
of service.

1

4. Thc distnnce between the professional
nlan and his customer and eniployer need not
receive any enhancement in that case, any
more than in the othcr. Distance has never
been a matter murh regarded in this branch
of business. As t o the London bankers, instead of spreading themselves equally within
the circle of the metropolis, their object
seems rather to have been t o crowd into, or
as near as possible to, Lombard Street.
In the country, whatever distance the depositor snd borrower have been used t o go,
they might contrive to go, were i t necessary,
without much inconvenience. T h e inconvenience might be done away entirely by proper reservation, adapted t o future demands
in places where as yet t,here is none.
A calculation might easily be made of t h e
progressive value of the indemnity, from a
retrospective view of the gradual increase in
the numher of bankers on the one hand.
and in the quantity of circulatillg cash and
paper deposited on the other.
T h e advantages of monoply find their way
without much ditficulty to the eyesof dealers.'
Monopoly would be no i~inovationin this
hranch of business ; an illustrious example is
afforded by the bank of England.
Should t h e principle he approved of, i t
might be worth while to look over the list
of trades, professiorts, and other lucrative occupatio~ls,for the purpose of ascertaining the
instances in which this species of cornpensation might be given, without any such illconvenience as would outweip.h.the benefit.
T h e exclusive
being a benefit,
ought of course t o be coupled with the t a x
in every instance where it is not nttended by
a preponderant mass of inconvenience t o t h e
public a t large.
T h e stock of these cases being exhausted,
then, nnd not till then, may be the time t o
look out for the instances, if any, in which
the tax might stand alone without the indemnity t o lighten it.

Not long a v a p a t banking-house opened
upon the plan o gtvlng 3 per cent. for money on
condition of its not be in^ drawn outatill after a
short 'notice. This wan too much and M, it
proved : but an indication seems to( be afforded
that even without the benefit of the monopoly,
the irofitr of trade are capable of bearing a de
duction in this instance.

